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Some Thoughts Concerning Mandatory Continuing
Legal Education in Indiana
By
Douglass G. Boshkoff
This article is a statement of opinion of the author, Douglass G. Boshkoff, professor
of law and former Dean of Indiana University-Bloomington. It is published herewith
as an interesting and thought provoking
on a highly controversial subject.
Both Minnesota and Iowa have, by
rule of court, recently adopted pro-
grams of mandatory continuing legal
education (MCLE). Wisconsin has
adopted, in principle, the concept of
MCLE. Interest has been expressed
in considering some form of MCLE
for Indiana. Speaking to the Bar of
this State in the September, 1975 issue
of ies Gestac', former President Ger-
ald Ewbank offered this opinion:
The Indiana State Bar Association
should seriously consider whether
[MCLE] is necessary or desirable in
Indiana. In Indiana, with our out-
standing system of continuing legal
education, within the past two years
over three thousand of the 5700
lawyers licensed to practice have
voluntarily participated in contin-
uing legal education programs. In-
diana lawyers are meeting their re-
sponsibilities in keeping up with
the changing times and the chang-
ing legal atmosphere.
Conversely, however, we must rec-
ognile that the public generally
does not appreciate the many hours
that we, as lawyers, voluntarily de-
vote to this continuing legal educa-
tion. And we must also recognize,
that although more than 60%/, of
the lawyers of Indiana participate
in continuing legal education, there
is still a great body of licensed prac-
titioners who by reason of lack of
desire, or lack of interest, do not
participate.
All these developments suggest we
may soon have the opportunity to
comment on concrete proposals. While
well aware that there may be gains to
be realized by making CLE manda-
tory, I have some thoughts that I
would like to share with readers of
statement by a law teaching professional
Res Gestae. Though expressed in
a number of different ways, my con-
cern is primarily that we will see
MCLE as a quick solution to our
problems, and rush into it without
making a meaningful commitment to
a substantial program of quality legal
education.
What is MCLE? States which adopt
MCLE programs will require a lawyer
to participate in a given number of
hours of CLE in a stated period of
time2 . The sanction for failure to
participate in the program may, but
need not, be suspension from practice.
Not all lawyers need be subject to
the requirement 3 .
Support for MCLE can come from
two groups in our profession. Many
lawyers believe that we are not as
accomplished in the professional arts
as we should be and see MCLE as a
way of attacking our deficiencies. This
was President Ewbanks' message.
Others may not be as concerned with
improving professional skills as they
are with deflecting pressures generated
by groups outside the profession.
Lawyers in the former category per-
ceive the achievement and mainte-
nance of professional competence as
a life-long process. Graduation from
law school and passage of the bar
examination is no guarantee of com-
petence at the moment of initial entry
into the profession, nor does it guar-
antee that skills possessed at that time
will improve or even remain at the
same level through life. We all know
that many lawyers make continuing
and vigorous efforts to keep up with
the world while, unfortunately, others
do not pay attention to the need for
continued professional development.
Those who hope that MCLE will
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cause the laggards in our profession
to disappear may be too sanguine
about the inspirational and curative
powers of education. Still, we may
expect from this group of attorneys
vigorous and constructive participa-
tion in program design and imple-
mentation.
Other lawyers may only regard
MCLE as a necessary evil. Not whole-
heartedly committed to the improve-
ment of the profession nor even
convinced that any improvement is
necessary, they can view the program
as only a public relations venture.
Such lawyers believe that the public is
dissatisfied with the level of achieve-
ment of many attorneys and is pre-
'p. 317.
Minnesota requires 45 classroom hours in
three years while Iowa requires 15 hours per
year and permits carryover of hours in excess
of 15 for three years.
' Both the Minnesota and Iowa plans authorize
individual exceptions. Iowa also has an inactive
status.
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pared to do something about it if the
profession does not act quickly. And it
is true that consumers of legal services
are unhappy and are making their
displeasure known. We should all
recognize that consumerism is a po-
tent force in contemporary society and
it is having an impact on the legal
profession and on the systems for de-
livery of legal services to the public4 .
There is nothing wrong with reacting
to this reality. At the same time, we
must be careful of our predominant
motive as we seek to construct an
MCLE program. If we move pri-
marily in order to deflect pressures
from outside the profession, and to
insulate the legal profession from non-
legal scrutiny, then I predict that me-
diocrity will be the result. The pro-
gram constructed in this frame of
mind will be a sham, a fraud on the
public, and a waste of time for all
attorneys who are forced to sit in
the classroom, for a program rooted
in expediency will be no program
at all.
Some tough questions have to be
faced in MCLE program design. Pos-
sibly the most difficult is the question
of how to define successful completion
of the required courses. Paul Wolkin
has pointed out5 :
Few will dispute that mere at-
tendance at continuing legal educa-
tion courses will not necessarily en-
hance competence. Presence is not
evidence of learning. Attendance
may be passive or active. What is
heard in the classroom, without ad-
vance preparation,, classroom par-
ticipation, review, and application,
is unlikely to be retained. Under
the proposed or adopted systems,
the number of hours of attendance
being prescribed is so minimal that
it is difficult to perceive any long-
lasting benefits related to enhanc-
ing competence. Two or three half-
clays of course attendance a year or
at the end of a year meets the stand-
ards. The subject matter of a pro-
gram may or may not bear any re-
lation to the particular needs of
the lawyer. There are no testing
procedures for trying to determine
how much has been acquired in the
way of additional knowledge or
techniques. Self-serving statements
of attendance suffice as evidence of
fulfillment of requirements.
His accurate characterization of the
situation is disturbing. Lawyers would
react violently and, to my way of
thinking, with good cause if law
schools suddenly decided to accept af-
fidavits of attendance as the sole evi-
dence of satisfactory course comple-
tion. Is there anything different in
the MCLE situation? I think not.
The case for MCLE rests on the as-
sumption that lawyer training is, in
some instances, inadequate. Let us
assume that this is true.6 If we know
that some lawyers are not competent,
and if we propose MCLE as the way
of remedying the preceived deficiency,
how can we shy away from asking
whether the course work has done the
job? Remember that the lawyers most
affected by the MCLE requirement
will be those who have neither the
inclination nor the interest to partici-
pate in our current voluntary CLE
programs 7. How can we assume that
the magic of an MCLE requirement
has suddenly changed the intellectual
aspirations of this group?8 We cannot.
This means that we must establish
some standard of competency which
the instruction is supposed to insure
and then test to see whether the stand-
ard has been met.
Failure to meet the established
standard of competency need not nec-
essarily involve immediate suspension
of the right to practice law. The un-
successful examinee might be permit-
ted to retake the examination or
might be permitted to take another
course with a different subject matter.
Another option would be to make all
examination scores available to the
public and let the consumer of legal
services make the decision on lawyer
competency. And these alternatives
are only a few of the possibilities. No
matter what is done, there is no way
to get around the fact that some law-
yers will not meet the performance
standard. This is an unavoidable ef-
fect of MCLE. Remember that the
reason for proposing MCLE was to
deal with the problem of the sub-
standard attorney. There has to be
some way of identifying such a person
and creating an incentive for this per-
son to change its ways and upgrade
its skills. This incentive need not be
a desire to avoid the stigma of failure
but it must be something. Affidavit
completion is no incentive at all."
I am also concerned whether we
we will be able to secure an adequate
definition of the goals of MCLE,
always assuming that we wish to do
more than merely deflect outside pres-
sures. Two equally legitimate goals
are upgrading the skills of every sin-
gle practitioner in the state and bring-
ing all practitioners up to a certain
minimum performance standard. In
either instance, are we going to recog-
nize the de facto specialization of a
large segment of the legal profession?
No matter how goals are defined, we
have some very difficult programming
problems.
MCLE for all lawyers must either
(1) permit lawyers to test out of the
program by achieving a certain score
on an examination administered to
all practitioners1", (2) offer low level
and advanced courses in each subject
matter area, (3) be pitched at a level
which will be so low that it will bore
persons with experience in a particu-
lar field, or (4) be offered on such a
'Witness the increased interest in prepaid legal
service plans and the recent attacks on minimum
fee schedules and restrictions on advertising.
'Wolkin, A Better Way to Keep Lawyers Com-
petent, 61 A.B.A.J. 574, 575-76 (1975).
a Neglect and not acting with competence were
seen as two major categories of attorney mis-
conduct by grievants who filed complaints with
the Disciplinary Commission during the twelve
month period ending 9/30/75. See Indiana Su-
preme Court Disciplinary Commission Annual Re-
port Res Gestae, December 1975, p. 459.
'There are over 6300 lawyers now admitted
to practice in Indiana. William Glynn, Director of
ICLEF reports that approximately 4100 have
attended ICLEF sessions during the past two
years. Not a bad record, but where were the
other 2200?
8 It would be unfair to suggest that every non.
attender is a laggard. But I do think it fair to
suggest that MCLE is mainly directed at the
missing 2200.
9 For a review of incentives in other mandatory
continuing professional education programs see
Parker, Periodic Recertification of Lawyers: A
Comparative Study of Programs for Maintaining
Professional Competence, 1974 Utah L. Rev. 463.
"See Wolkin supra n. 5 and Wolkin, More
on a Better Way to Keep Lawyers Competent,
61 A.B.A.J. 1064 (1975).
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contin ued
high level that the novice will be be-
wildcred and fall by the wayside. We
have had the problen of different
learning levels in law school for a
long time and have not been particu-
larly successful in dealing with it.
Some students, either because of ex-
periece or aptitude will be ready to
start at a higher level or move more
rapidly through the material. How
are stch divergent interests to be ac-
coniniodated in an MCLE program?
Alternative numni)er 1 is the most effi-
cient and low cost solution but it is
not withotit its shortcomings, princi-
pally prollems of status. Classes for
slow readers and poor mathematicians
aie not pO),ular in grades 1 through
12. The same status issues anti tell-
sions that one encounters in grade
school will exist in MCLE if alterna-
tive I is adopted. Alternative 2 also
raises som status questions and re-
quires more teaching staff than alter-
native 1.
WVe cain see the goals issues in a
different context when we look at the
relationship bet wee n specialization
and .ICLE. It is possible to design
survey courses or narrow specialty of-
ferings. F.ach will appeal to different
groulps of attorneys. Are we going to
acce p t the judgment of each individ-
ual lawyer as to the subject matter
area of collrse enrollhmnt or are wegoing to have required Courses in ele-
nientary or advanced subjects? A seri-
otis co1itmnent to time improvement
of professional competence calls for a
resolution of this issue. How much
improvement can we expect in the
skills of the trial lawyer if it presents
attendance at a two (lay estate plan-
ning seminar in satisfaction of the
MCLE requirement? And of what use
is a course in criminal procedure to
a corporate specialist who has not
seen the inside of the courtroom for
many years?
John Wirt, director of Minnesota
Continuing Legal Education- reports
on this matter as follows:
The Minnesota Rule requires no
specific subjects in which courses
must be taken. The matter was dis-
cussed, but the final conclusion was
that individuals will normally en-
roll in subjects that have the great-
est appeal and value to them, which,
in most instances, will also be those
areas of the law in which most of
their practice occurs. There was
also recognition of the fact that the
varieties of practice are so great that
it would be virtually impossible to
identify a core of essentials that
everyone ought to have.
As a battle-scarred veteran of the
Rule 13 wars, I cannot refrain from
pointing out that the course selection
issue is present in the MCLE field.
Reconciling the design of an MCLE
curriculum with the right of practi-
tioners to select courses without limi-
tations may be impossible in Indiana.
An MCLE program will require far
greater personnel resources than our
current CLE program which is now
staffed primarily by volunteer attor-
neys. Let us assume that each Indiana
lawyer is required to attend 15 hours
of classroom work per year. Let us
further assume that the average class
size is 100 persons so that 60 15-hour
sessions will satisfy the demand of
6300 practitioners in any given year.
Finally, assume that the teacher can
teach a 3-hour segment l2 . This will
mean that 315 teachers (63 x 15/3)
will have to be found each year among
members of the practicing bar. Not
every lawyer has the talent to teach
in such a program, nor has every
qualified lawyer the time to devote
to a teaching obligation13 . If exami-
nations are required, examination
scores will become very important. It
can be expected that attending law-
yers will demand high quality instruc-
tion, worsening the teacher-selection
problem, because students usually be-
lieve that good teachers can show
students how to score well on exami-
nations.
There are many ways to use teach-
ing resources effectively. Videotape
and cassette presentations come to
mind. I am sure that faculty mem-
bers at all 4 law schools in the State
would be willing to help out. Credit
can be given for work completed at
CLE courses in other states. How-
ever, the point I am trying to make
is that staffing, always a serious mat-
ter, becomes a crucial consideration
when one moves from CLE to MCLE.
If you are going to require completion
of an educational program as a con-
dition of continued eligibility for the
practice of law then you must make
sure that there are enough spaces in
the program, at the right time, at the
"7 ALI-ABA CLE Review No. 1, p. 1. (Jan.
2, 1976).
"=A pretty unrealistic assumption. Two hours is
a better estimate. I am using three so that readers
of this article will not call me a Cassandra.
'Teaching in the program may help satisfy
the MCLE requirement. Whether this will increase
the supply of teachers depends on how much
credit is given.
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right place, for all participating law-
yers. There can be no closing the
doors when all seats in the room are
taken. John Wirt's experience in Min-
nesota is again helpful in understand-
ing the problem' 4:
The most frequently and easily
overlooked problem associated with
compulsory CI,E proposals is that
of the manufacture and delivery of
the product. It avails little to ab-
ruptly demand substantially more
of a delivery system than it was de-
signed to deliver. There is not one
state (11' organization in the coun-
try at the present time equipped,
staffed, or financed to cope ade-
(uately with the increased demands
that would be placed on it by con-
vcrting from a voluntary to a com-
pulsory system. From Minnesota,
tihe first state to "go mandatory",
the effects have been, if predictal)le,
nueverth e less startling and over-
whelming. In the first four months
of the current academic-fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1975, course reg-
istrations are up 60 percent over
the same period last year. Several
courses have been filled to room
capacity weeks before presentation,
necessitating, where possible, a sec-
on( presentation. Where resched-
tiling has not been possible, a justi-
fiable amount of irritation has built
up. Costs are also up significantly,
as is income, but office and storage
space and staffing have remained
virtually identical to what they were
a year ago. Even with this dramatic
increase, tile Minnesota CLE pro-
gram will only be meeting 70 per-
cent of the mandated yearly re-
quirement, meaning that the local
organization will have to greatly in-
crease its delivery capability or, al-
ternatively, have its home state at-
torneys rely more and more on
imported programs from national
and regional CLE organizations.
There are two other alternatives:
first, due to the unavailability of the
service, local lawyers will be forced
to fulfill their requirements at
locations further from home at sub-
stantially increased cost; and sec-
ond, the proprietary CLE sponsor-
ing organizations will find a fertile
bed in which to flourish. Trends in
both of these directions are already
evident in Minnesota . . .
1 am not now convinced that MCLE
is the best way, or even a practical
way, to up-grade professional skills.
Yet that is not the point I have been
trying to make in this article. I wish
to suggest here that MCLE, if it is to
have any chance of success, if it is not
to be a sham, will require commit-
ment and sacrifice on the part of all
practitioners to an extent that I be-
lieve is not fully appreciated by many.
It will not be easy to articulate edu-
cational goals and insist on the type
of a program that will give us a good
chance of reaching these goals. Com-
promise, window-dressing and com-
emitment to a minimal program will
be hard to avoid. Something signifi-
cant may be accomplished if these
temptations for mediocrity can be
resisted.
Even a good MCLE program can-
not bear the whole burden. It is sim-
ply too mud to place the responsi-
bility for upgrading professional skills
on any one type of professional con-
trol. All segments of our legal society
must participate. Law schools and
bar examiners must re-examine the
roles that they are obligated to per-
form in determining initial eligibility
to practice law. MCLE is not going
to be effective if screening agencies
(to not live up to their responsibilities.
Judges have a large role to play as
they insist on conformity to high pro-
fessional standards, as do all partici-
pants in the disciplinary process. An
effective program of peer control
means that we do not admit to the
profession those who are unqualified,
we take steps to encourage profession-
al development through MCLE and
other devices and, when our efforts are
ineffectual, we withdraw the right to
practice law. There is thus clearly
the opportunity for all of us to par-
ticipate in many ways in the effort to
increase professional standards and
performance.
"7 ALI-ABA CLE Review No. 2, p. 2. (Jan. 9,
1976).
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